
BOSE FESTIVAL HAS

SURPLUS OF $2889

Managers Report 1915 Show
Greatest on Record and

Cost Lowest of All.

1914 DEBT OF $1414 PAID

For Nelt Year, Total of $56 6 7 Ex-
pected to Be Available Financial

Dealings Are Detailed In Final
Report to Chamber.

It required $36,917.87 to conduct the
annual Rose Festival last June, and
after paying this sum and absorbing a
deficit of $1414.59 in the 1914 festival
fund, the board of managers was able
to report last night a surplus of
$2889.92 to apply on next year's

Respite the fact that the 1915 fes-
tival has been conceded the best of
the series of nine annual events, it is
estimated that the cost this year was

'the lowest of all.
Besides the actual cash surplus of

$2889.92, the festival managers have
available a balance of $2778.05 from
the fund guaranteed by the Chamber
of Commerce. At the time of the
Chamber of Commerce - Commercial
Club consolidation the Rose Festivalmanagers had a promise of a minimum
of $35,000 for the 1915 entertainment,
but only $32,221.95 was used. It is ex-
pected that the $2778.05 balance will
be applied on next year's fund.

May Be Available Kext Year.
In this event an aggregate of

fo67.97 will be available next year.
The festival managers met last night,

closed up the year's business and pre-
pared their final report for submission
to the Chamber of Commerce. The
board consisted of Emery Olmstead,
president; John F. Carroll,

Charles F. Berg, secretary; S. C.
Pier. O. M. Hummer, George L. Baker,
Jacob Ii Kanzler, J. Fred Larson, S.
D. Vincent, Fi W. Hild, H. I Corbett
and Ira F. Powers.

Phil S. Bates was the managing di-

rector in active charge of the prelimi-
nary arrangements.

Financial Statement Detailed.
After submitting a detailed financial

statement of the year's transactions,
the firm of Whitfield & Whltcomb, cer-
tified public accountants, who made a
professional survey of the association's
books, made the following comment:

"From a close and continuous obser-
vation of all transactions of your asso-
ciation from the date of its organiza-
tion to the present time, we have been
Impressed with the efficient and eco-

nomical handling of its affairs, which
factors, combined with a considerable
amount of hard work by your presi-
dent, secretary and board members, re
sulted in such unqualified success for
the 1915 festival."

In presenting their final report last
night to the Chamber of Commerce, the
Festival managers recommended the
following plan for conducting the Fes-
tival of 1916:

The 54 more or less civic and
fraternal organizations that named the
12 governors of this year's event, to
name only nine of the 12 governors,

school Representation iTrged.
In view of the fact that the Cham-

ber of Commerce has guaranteed $25,-00- 0

a year, the governing board of the
members' council of the Chamber
saould be permitted to name one mem-
ber of the board of Festival governors.

On account of the prominent part
taken by the school children, the Port-
land School Board should be permitted
to name one member.

Because the City of Portland has
supported the enterprise liberally, the
Mayor and City Commissioners should
be empowered to appoint the 12th
member of the board.

It is proposed, however, that on ac
count of the Chamber" of Commerce's
heavy financial support, the secretary
of the civic bureau of the Chamber
phall be the business manager of the
Festival.

The Chamber of Commerce has not
yet acted on these suggestions, but it
in understood that they will be brought
tip at an early meeting of the directors.

The detailed report of the public ac-
countants shows that the total receipts
of the Festival Association this year
Irom all sources were $41,222.38, includ-i- n.

$4.14. 8S net proceeds from the op-
eration, of grandstands.

Expenditures Total S3B.J17.
The total expenditures of $36,917.87

were itemized as follows:
Falarieji $ 3. 404. 30
Offlc? expenses 35G.rlSoliciting and collecting ........... 1.121.60
I'unitctty 1,870.27
Ciieen contest 1.414. 85
c'ity beautiful competition ......... 1.203.71
I'ecoratlona
Vest ival center
M'i5ic ivocall
"M usii t Instrumental)
Entertainment
Klertric parade
Floral parade
f'h ildren's pa rade3'rospcrity parade. Fraternal partici-

pation
Industrial participation
Military participation

rtose Show
Athletics
coniri button to gun club ...........
Sundries

.1.749.08
4.C.50.S9

3.."ti!.ll
S23.G0
7S3.2

2.209.64
1.S41.36
1.K0S.77

f.2S.93
711.00

Total 36.917.8
Gross Surplus Is 74304.

The gross surplus on the years
transactions not including the $2778.05
cue the Chamber of Commerce
was $4304.51. After paying the 1914
deficit of $1414.59 the association has a
net surplus of $2889.92.

Besides this the association has on
hand flags and bunting, received from
the 1914 Festival, valued at $565. and
street decorations of various kinds
paid for out of this year's funds valuedat J2S03.47. property will be
available for future events. The ma
terial used in building floats for theelectrical parade is not appraised. Its

is aoubtlul.

2.

included under the of "city
beautiful competition" is an expendi-
ture of $700. which has not yet
paid, but which is to be awarded on
decisions of judges yet to be made.item, however, already is chargedagainst funds of the association, so

1

tnat the net surplus remains $2SS9.92.

COOL OFF, ADVISES JUDGE

Forcclosim? Action Is Deemed
llasty and Trial Is Kefused.

SK0.I10
37irt.no
loo.oo
248.71
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been
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"Tou people are too hotheaded, too
Impulsive. Tou should drink ice water,"
was the advice of Circuit Judge Mc
Ginn to some litigants yesterday morn
lng.

S. Barbagellata had sued R-- G. Busse
and others to foreclose a $1500 mortgage. Judge McGinn didn't think Busse
bad had enough time in which to pay.

"I'm going to put this case over for
a while. Give them time to pay up,
said the judge.

"If courts decide like this, what will
become of the credit business of thecountry? protested Albert Ferrera, at

. torney for Barbagellata.
I '.Well," replied the Judse, "I'm la tie

same position a.8 an old school teacher f
I used to have. He used to say. 'I can
either beat you or not beat you, just
as I please.' Now, I can either try this
case or not try it, and I'm not going
to try it. I don't think you should be
too quick to foreclose." -

LAW AIMS AT "SPOTTERS"
Mr. IMeck's Measure to license

Chimneysweeps Before Council.

Ousting of burglars and sneak
thieves who "spot" houses by getting
work as chimneysweeps is the purpose
of the proposed new license ordinance
aimed at the chimneysweep business,
according to City Commissioner Blge-lo-

author of the proposed measure
which is now before the Council. He

KNIGHTS TEMPIAH DRILL TEAM
CAPTAIN ENTERED IN

CONCLAVE.
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Dr. Sard tVelst, JJ. S. A.
The Washington Commandery, No. 15,

Knights Templar of Portland will con-
test for the drill banner at the annual
conclave which opens in Portland Sep
tember 23. Dr. Sard Weist. United
States Army, is captain of the team
which Is preparing to give the other
contestants a keen race for first
honors.

The conclave contest will "firing out
a large and picturesque array of drill
teams and the contest promises to be
an auspicious event In the conclave
programme.

says the measure is favored by the ma
jority of permanent chimnewsweep con
cerns of the city.

The measure requires the chimney
sweep to get three property owners to
certify to his good moral character;
must pass an examination given by
the Are marshal; must pay a license fee
of $5 a year and must wear a badge.

NOTED R0SEGR0WER HERE

Indiana Expert Advises Heavier
Pruning and Iauds Portland.

K. G. Hill, a celebrated rose grower
of Richmond, lnd., originator of the
famous Richmond rose, visited Port-
land yesterday. It was his first trip
to Portland for 12 years.

I have only one suggestion to maice
to Portland rose growers," he said.
"Although there are many people here
who understand every feature of rose
culture, a great many hushes could be
improved by heavier pruning.

"Rose growers all over the East
know of Portland's roses growing on
the street curbs, something" that Is
seen nowhere else."

SUPERFLUOUS

HAIR REMOVERS

ARE DAN

Don't Use Poisonous
Superfluous Hair Removers.

You may escape permanent injury if
you use hair removers, but
you cannot escap an increased growth
because after each removal the hair is
bound to rrow out more bristly and in
time it will become so coarse that
nothing will remove it but a razor.

The only safe way to remove hair is
to devitalize it. It is useless to use
pastes or rub-o- n preparations because
thev only remove hair from the surface
of the skin. DeMiracle the original
liquid depilatory, devitalizes hair by at-
tacking it under the skin as well as on
the skin.

Imitations of DeMlracle are as worth-
less as pastes and rub-o- n preparations
because they lack certain ingredients
that DeMiracle alone contains which
give it the power to rob hair of its vi-
tality. Remember DeMiracle is the only
depilatory that has a binding guarantee
in each package 'which entitles you to
vour monev if it fails. Insist on the
genuine DeMiracle and you will get the
original liquid hair remover. Others
are worthless Imitations refuse them.

DeMiracle is sold in J1.00 and $2.00
bottles. The larger size is the most
economical for dermatologists and large
users to buy. If your dealer will not
supply you. order direct from us. The
truth about the treatment of superflu-
ous hair mailed in plain sealed en-
velope on request. DeMiracle Chemical
Company.Dept-- B, Park Ave. and 12&th
St--, Jiew. X oris, Adv.
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ill Special 25c Shoppers' Luncheon Served in the Basement From. 11:3Q to 2:30 Daily Soda Fountain the Basement
Manicuring and Hair Dressing Parlors, Second Floor Trunks, Suit Cases and Bags, Fourth Floor Grocery, Fourth Floor

Principal
Portland Agents

for Ladies'
Home Journal
Patterns and
Publications.

Pattern Dept.,
Slain Floor.

Suits

63c

loungingand

Taffetas
Faille,

Stripes

Olds.Wortthan &'King
Reliable Merchandise Reliable Methods

Pacific Phone Marshall

Underprice
IDfDERPRICE

Etc.,
to Yd.

Sale at Yard

Store
Double Stamps With All Basement Purchases Made Today

18,000 Yards Beautiful Laces
Cluny, Torchons

Shadow Edges, Fancy

Regular Values
Today

Greatest Sale of Laces Ever Held in Portland
See Display in One of Our Alder Street

BASEMENT UNDERPRICE STORE will be the scene of an extraordinary sale of fine Laces
Every woman will be interested in this notable event, not only because of the extremely

price, but also account of the wonderful variety of patterns and the excellent quality of
Laces offered. Our basement buyer, who has just returned from the East, purchased these laces

direct from the maker at less than actual cost of production giving the women of Portland an un-
precedented opportunity to the finest of imported merchandise at practically what stores pay
for them. In this immense lot are exquisite Valenciennes in daintiest of designs imported Cluny
Laces in scores of patterns in edges, bandings and insertions Torchons in various widths and pat-
terns for all purposes Shadow Laces, Fancy Bandings, Etc., in hundreds of the choicest patterns.
Laces for every use in narrow, medium and wide. Qualities made to sell up to 35c yard. QvOn sale today in the Basement Underprice Store at the extraordinarily low price of only

BASEMENT"

Boys' $5

$1.98
Basement 100 BOYS' SUITS
to be closed out in one day at
above price. Attractive models
for boys 3 to 7 years. Made
from best quality washable ma-
terials and nicely trimmed.
Suits like these usually sell at
$5. Take your rf f QOpick of lot today p JLZ70
"Fairy" Pajamas

At
Basement Give your child com-

fort the1 one-pie- ce Pajamas.
No strings to tighten or come
loose. For com-
fortable sleep. Have your chil-
dren wear these wonderful new
"FAIRY PAJAMAS"! Made
from fine soft outing flannel
and shown in numerous neat
patterns. Two styles one for
girls and one for boys. All sizes
from 4 to 14 years. O
Specially priced at

36-In- ch

Duchesse,
Pegu de Soie and

at

4800

Valenciennes,
in

Insertions,

High-Grad- e

Windows
THE

thus
buy

with

TJKDERPRICE

Men's $1 Shirts. 63c
Men's$1.50 Union Suits 89c

will
this sale and buy

last

Cut assortment
with full

guar- -

Wednesday

UNDERPRICE

$1.50 Longcloth j 98c
12'2C Outing Flannels Yard

Fine
Longcloth put

wide
and soft

sale. Spe- -
cial

Wednesday 50
Cambric, soft 80

Stamps Today Basement Store
UNDERPRICE

Great Sale Black Silks

Pekin
petticoats, linings and

decidedly purchase
by

included
this sale and who will be take advantage

Full Taffetas, Faille, de Soie,
fashionable

dependable qualities for all special

$1.00 Fancy Silks 59c Yard
Designs and Colorings

dollar 69c of
yard buy here Not odds and ends and

discarded new and
colorings. assortment checks,

and for Fall
petticoats, millinery and trimmings." remarkable CZQf

overlook; 24 yard

52-i- n Wool Broadcloths 98c Yd.
50c Poplins 39c

Broadcloth, the fabric
de luxe for Fall and suits,

and Better supply
your at this sale while
favored shades are had.
Rich, finish

weight for tailoring. Full
wide. in latest

Fall coloring. Q
at, yard

HI SEMI -
in shapes,

at special prices.
36-pie- ce special $1.97

set of AT $2.36
set of pieces at S3.15

$5.50 set of 60 at $4.40
$8.50 set of 100 $6.80

of 42 pieces at $2.75
of 50 at

Boxes for
Priced for each

TX BASEXENT STORK '

Laces
Etc.

Up 35c
the

on

other

only

STORE

Basement rudent men Basement 600 men's
by Union Suits at a big reduction in

Shirts enough to them price to dispose of them in one
throughout the Winter! Latest Just the right weight for
Fall attractive color-- Several

full sizes qualities in the
body and sleeves. Extra all are a standard $1.50 grade,

good Cooper patent closed-crotc- h. All
anteed Sizes 145 sizes up 46. QQ- -to 17. Regular $1 Shirts OJfc for only, at 1

STORE

9c
grade

up in 12 "to
the Full 36 inches

fine, finish. Regular
12-- c on f12 -- yard piece, atv5C

24 wide. Special
36-in- finish; 10c grade yard

the
' BASEMEXT STORE"

For dresses, waists, countless
other uses Black Silks are the vogue. A

our Basement buyer enables us to offer beautiful Black Silk3 at
far their actual worth. About 10,000 yards are in

women know quick to of
the savings. 36-in- ch widths in Peau

and the Pekin Stripes; good weights 0and purposes. Very atC
at

New
Basement Silks of quality at a yard a clear
41c for every you today.

patterns, but fresh, merchandise in latest designs
A wonderful to select from

effects in favored colors dresses, waists,
A offering

no woman should widths to 26 inches;

Silk
Basement

Winter
coats skirts.

needs the
to be

beautiful and excel-
lent 52
inches Shown

Priced 0rspecial today "'

T E

low
sets, at

at
50

at

Set
Set

Wire Rug

THE

9c

P

day.
in Fall wear

and

and
to

grade

Silk are more
than ever for Fall

and For sell-
ing we offer at a substan-
tial reduction in in order to
clean, up a special lot of 1100

bought underprice; 25
wide and in all the

new Fall shades. Reg-- OQ-u- lar
50c Poplins, t

New Corduroy Velvets Special 59c Yd.
BASEMENT New Corduroy Velvets for Fall Suits, Coats and Skirts.
Splendid quality in colors, cardinal, garnet, navy, taupe, CTGf
gray, castor, white, 31 wide. Spl, yard-'- l

BASEMENT UNDERPRICE

Sale of Dinner Sets
W PORCELAIN
DINNER SETS fancy
offered

$2.95 pieces
$3.95

pieces
pieces

GOLD BAND DINNER
special
special $4.08

Folding Lunch school.
today, lOp
Beaters, each 06

On

BASEMENT

sample
profit

patterns different
ings. standard

quality materials
colors. Priced

BASEMENT

Basement English
yards

piece.

Trouville
Bleached Wednesday,

Double

Basement

below

Duchesse

figured

Basement Poplins
popular dresses

waists. today's
them

price

yards
inches shown

yard

black, inches

STORE"

SETS

ODD LINES OF DINNERWARE
Gold line Dinner Plates at 6
Blue decorated Dinner Plates 60
Blue Decorated Pie Plates 4
Blue Decorated Deep Bowls Sii
Blue Japanese Mush Bowl 5
Small blue Meat Dishes at 5
Small Blue Fruit Saucers 40
Blue decorated oval Vegetable
Bowls, special Wednesday at 50

FOOD CHOPPERS
$1.45 family size, special $1.05
$1.90 hotel size, special $1.50

Double Stamps With Basement Cash Purchases

Basement Mill Ends 36-in-

Outing Flannel in lengths up, to
20 yards. Extra heavy quality
and choice assortment of pat-
terns; for pajamas, gowns,
etc.; 12c grade, at yard fC

Dainty Challies inches yd.

timely

saving

plaids,
stripes

brown,

pieces

and Fall

lower
made

Women's Knit
Underwear

Specials
On Sale Center Circle

First
Underwear in of

America's best
at these reductions.

Supply your every need
Women's Pants

Vests, priced
$1.75 Wool OCT
Pants and Vests JltOtJ
$2.00 AjCT
Union Suits

fine OK.
wool
$3.50

outsizes at
extra fine

Union Suits J
Broken lines of
Vests spl
Women's $1.50
wool Vests and

$225

heavy

SAVE YOUR
S. & TRADING

AND CHOOSE
FROM HUNDREDS

PREMIUMS
COST

Home Phone 6231

pect
BASEMENT UNDERPRICE STORE

11

in

in

World-Famou- s

Richardson's
Linens.

The of
Everywhre

"BO

Sale Extraordinary!
1200 Sample Sweaters
A t Manufac turer's Cos t

Basement A manufacturer of high-grad- e Sweaters sold us
line at a enables us to quote values sel-

dom met with, even at this store. With cool weather at hand there
will be active so don't delay. In the

Wool Sweaters for Women and Misses
Wool Sweaters for Girls and Children
Wool Sweaters for Men and Boys

All of better grades each Sweater perfect in every respect
fashioned in in demand at the time. The wide range
gives a diversity of and colors to select from, there are
nearly sizes in the assortment. Being samples, there is but one
of a kind that of each or size in each particular style.
If you intend buying a sweater this season here's your opportunity
to choose one .

At Manufacturer's Cost
BASEMEXT I'N'DERPRICE STORE

Children's FallCoais
$12.50
Grades

Basement Children's School Coats in latest Fall and Winter styles
at practically HALF PRICE! Where's mother who would neglect
this splendid opportunity to ? Fresh stock just received from
the styles in variety' to please every fancy from the
plain-tailor- ed cuts with large collars and cuffs to the more dressy
models with fancy 4ollars and cuffs, belts, etc. Beautiful line of ma-

terials, including corduroys, plushes, zibelines, etc. also many
in the rich plaids and mixtures in best of the season's
colorings. Every garment faultlessly tailored and perfect-fittin- g.

Complete range of sizes girls 6 to 14 of age. J?ff
Coats worth up to $12.50, for Wednesday, at ip

Girls' Rain Capes $1.29
Sizes for Girls to 14 Years

Basement Only of these Rain Capes to go at above price. When
see them youH wonder they could be made to sell

at so a price. Truth we them at almost manufacturer's
cost, else the selling price would be in the neighborhood of $2.00.
Made in in good length, with hood lined with pretty
plaids. Attractive gray rubberized fabric; guaranteed t OQ
rainproof. Sizes 6 to special sale Wednesday vx.tAii
Double Stamps With Baseni't Cash Purchases

IX BASEMENT" UXDERPRICE STORE

300 New Fall Coats
In a Remarkable One-Da- y Sale

Manufacturer's Sample Coats Duplicates for and Winter season 1915-1- 6, pur-
chased Yz maker's cost of production, to be .disposed in the Basement Under-
price Store today extremely low prices 300 garments all told, the assortment,
and splendid range of sizes. Divided into three big lots and priced as follows:

125 Fall Coats lOO Fall Coats
i $14.98

CE1

Cash

Bandings,

S5.45

Women's

$11.98
Coats

$18.9,
Beautiful Fall and Winter Coats for women and misses in the very newest models, belted and
flare styles with large collars cuffs; dressy models with trimmings of fancy silks, buttons,
etc. Coats of plush, baby lamb, Ural lamb, corduroy and sealette, finest of tailoring throughout;
many in three-quart- er with fancy linings. As every woman knows, sample garments are finished
with the greatest care and are perfect-fittin- g and unusually well-mad- e in every way. Here, then,
is a golden opportunity to buy your Fall Coat and get better value at a than if pur-
chased in the regular way. Double Trading Stamps will be given with cash purchases in Basement.

Floor
Women's Fall and Winter-weig- ht

several
makes on sale

today big
now.

$1.25
and atff

and $2 Q f
Ribbed 7

now P
$3 C T

Union Suits -'-

wool Union
Suits,
$5 wool J? O JvOt

and Pants, "ft"QO.
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OF BEAUTIFUL
FREE
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for

his entire price which

lot are:

are and
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styles and
all

is, one color

the
save new
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new

for years

6
200

you how
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full styles
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new
and

new price
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of

now

Bargain Circle 1st Floor
Notions and Small Wares

, At Reduced Prices
Supply Your Fall Sewing Now and
Child's loc Hose Supporters 100
10c Folding Coat Hangers, 70
15c Dressmakers' Pins, put up
in --lb. boxes, special at90
15c Sanitary Belts, 100
Odds and ends in Dress Shields,
sizes 3 and 4, at 100
25c West Electric Curlers 100
15c Bone Hairpins (b doz.) 90

15c Sew-o- n Hose Sup-
porters, at, the pair 100
15c Folding Drinking Cups 90
15c Itsoezi Trousers Hangers on
special sale for today only 100
5c Linen Finish Thread
on sale at special, spool 2025c Sterling Skirt 190
10c Pearl Buttons, at dozen 50
35c Shopping Bags at only 210
10c Cube Pins black only 50
10c Hair Pin Cabinets, only 70
25c Fancy Round Garters 190
5c India Linen Tape, bolt, at 30
5c Wire or Wood Coat Hangers,
priced very each, at 30
10c Wood Coat and Pants Hang-
ers, special today for 50
15c Can Machine Oil, only 100
5c Safety Pins, 2 cards for 50
25c Sleeve pair 150
Crocheted Buttons, 4 styles, in
all sizes, sale at HALF PRICE

--a

exclusive
Portland Agents

the

Table
Standard

Quality

leading
sample

buying,

present

authentic

tweeds,
novelty

special

possibly
bought

storm

about

75 New Fall

braids,

lengths

Needs Save

special

special,

Women's
special

Warfield

Markers

special,

priced

Protectors,

5c Stay Binding, 2 bolts for 50
100-ya- rd Spool Silk, for hand or
machine use. On sale, spool 50
10c Featherstitch Braids at 70
10c Bias Seam Tape, special 50
15c Girdle Foundations only 100
Odd Lot of Collar Supports, 5c
to 10c grades; special at 10
Regular 5c Needles, 2 pks. 50
5c Bone Collar Buttons, 2 at 50
5c Sonomor Snaps, dozen, at 30
25c Pin Holder, Cushion at 150
Hair Nets, with or without elas-
tic, 5 in package, special at 1O0
Regular 25c and 35c Combs and
Barrettes, on special sale 1O0

Kleinert's
DreSs Shields

For Less
Ask the demonstrator to show
you the correct Shields for your
new Fall dress. Special prices
during demonstration.
Featherweight No. 2, pair 140
Featherweight No. 3, pair 160
Featherweight No. 4, pair 18
Tango Garment Shield at 390
50c Sanitary Aprons priced 390
25c Sanitary Belts selling for 190


